
Job Title: Account Executive (AE)

Location: United States / Remote

Job Type: Consultant / 1099 (Commission + Bonus)

Introduction: Aaron Duncan International (ADI) is now recruiting Account Executive Sales
Consultants with a minimum of three years experience in outside sales. Reliable transportation
and a history of meeting or exceeding sales quotas is required to be considered for this
opportunity. We are looking for people who want to help professionals and/or business owners
with their social media and marketing needs. If you are enthusiastic about social media,
someone who is professional, a self-starter and willing to do what it takes to generate new
business then this opportunity is for you. This is a telecommuting opportunity involving being in
the field with clients and occasional meetings with our Creative team via conference call, in
person and/or video call.

Account Executive Opportunity Requirements:
- Minimum of three or more years of Outside Sales experience
- Ability to work independently and on your own
- Reliable transportation required
- History of meeting or exceeding sales quotas
- Must be motivated, friendly, outgoing and a conversation starter
- Must be willing to invest a minimum of 30-40 hours per week
- Must have access to Internet on a daily basis
- Basic knowledge of Google Docs
- Must have either an Android or iPhone

Apply for This Opportunity Today!
We will provide best practices and ongoing training to help you be successful in this opportunity.

The Account Executive opportunity is intended to reward you with both immediate and residual
income. It offers five different ways to earn and is easy to understand, teach and duplicate. This
is not MLM.



Opportunities to earn every month
1.) Monthly Consultant Commissions
2.) Monthly Bonus Opportunity
3.) Top AE of the Quarter
4.) AE Recruit of the Year Bonus
5.) Travel Rewards Incentives

WHAT IT TAKES TO BECOME AN Account Executive for ADI
In order to become an AE you must meet our company credentials for the opportunity. Upon
review by our CEO, you will receive a brief phone interview. Over the next few days we will have
a committee review your credentials to see if you are a perfect fit to become an AE. If we think
you have what it takes to be successful, we will contact you to answer any questions you might
have as well as welcoming you to join our team.

Benefits:

● 15% Commission (Residual)
● Bonus Potential
● More

How to Apply: If you are a results-oriented leader with a proven track record of operational
excellence and strategic vision, we invite you to apply for the Chief Operating Officer position.
Please submit your resume and cover letter outlining your qualifications and suitability for the
role. We look forward to hearing from you!


